INTRODUCTION
Defining occurrence possibility of floods and droughts in the same year is important from the standpoint of water resources management. This possibility can be described and quantified through conditional probability. Calculation procedure of conditional probabilities assumes defining the occurrence coincidence of both extreme drought and flood for one year discretization period. Extreme droughts and floods are defined within series of absolute maximum and absolute minimum annual flows. A combined graphical and analytical procedure for conditional probabilities assessment is developed and applied using the results of accepted variables constellations coincidences.
INPUT DATA
The analyzed territory is the Republic of Serbia without the Province of Kosovo and Metohija. Flow records from Hydro-Meteorological Service of Serbia surface water observation network are used for analysis. Series of annual maxima, annual minima and the 30-day minima are taken in consideration. Processing period is equal to the observation period. Series with less than 25 data are excluded from the analysis, being considered unreliable. Also, the gauge stations with zero-flow in annual minima data sets were not taken into consideration. Figure 1 shows the network of 144 analyzed hydrological gauge stations and 11 major river basins.
METHODOLOGY
There are two phases in calculation procedure for assessment of both extreme drought and flood occurrence probability in the same year. In the first phase outliers are detected as indicators of extreme events, their return periods are calculated and series' statistics adjusted. In the second phase conditional probabilities are calculated, plotted, and both extreme drought and flood occurrence probability in the same year is assessed.
The first phase

Extreme events detection
In hydrological practice, historic events are those which, in an uninterrupted time series, considerably exceed or deviate from the neighboring values for the variable under consideration. On the other hand, historic events are those which did not happen during the observation or gauge period, but are still remembered or recorded in some way, due to their severity. This definition mainly refers to historic floods. This research deals with extreme flows that happened within gauge period, perceived historic events due to their magnitude.
Hydro-Meteorological Service of Serbia recommended the Pilot and Harvey test for outlier detection. These outliers are considered historic events (HE).
The Pilot and Harvey test is generally used to obtain realistic assessments of historic events (outliers) under extreme hydrologic conditions (floods and droughts). The assumption is that quantitative characteristics of these conditions have the Log-Pearson III (LPT3) probability distribution. Under such assumption, the upper and lower limits for the outliers are computed using the following formulas (1), (2):
Upper limit 
The historic flood detection procedure itself involves a comparison of empirical distribution functions with defined outlier limits. If any empirical point falls outside the range defined by upper and lower limit, then such a point is deemed to represent a historic event with probability 1-ά = 0.90.
In compliance with the test conditions, only the data sets that satisfied -0.4> Csy > 0.4 were taken into consideration for further investigation. When outliers are detected, they have to be adjusted based on whether they have occurred during a monitoring (gauge) period or not, assuming that the random variable X follows the Pearson 3 (PT3) or LPT3 distribution. If an outlier does not occur in the observation period, n, and if it is not exceeded during a longer period of time, N, then the empirical probabilities of a tested series P i (i=1,2,3,......, n+1) are computed using the formula (4):
If two outliers have occurred, one during the monitoring period n, and the other not in that period, and neither have been exceeded during the longer period of time N, then empirical probabilities of series P i are computed based on the formula (5):
If the random variable X has the PT3 or LPT3 distribution, adjusted statistical parameters for a single outlier outside the monitoring period are computed using the formulas (6), (7), (8):
where: X N is the value of outlier -random variable X, which has not been exceeded during the time period N, and X i are values of the members of the basic data series for the monitoring period n.
where:
is the value of the outlier modulus coefficient,
is the modulus coefficient of the random variable X during the monitoring
If there are two outliers, one in and the other not in the monitoring period, then statistical parameters are computed using the following formulas (9), (10), (11):
The following procedure is used to adjust the statistical parameters: The weight coefficient -W is determined based on the number of events that are not within outlier limits, using the formula (12):
where: Z is the number of high outliers, which are above high outlier limit, L is the number of low outliers, which are lower than low outlier limit.
In the case of detection of both high and low outliers, the adjusted values of the statistical parameters are calculated using the logarithmic values of the observed random variable X (i.e. using the random variable Y ), as follows
Empirical probabilities are calculated using the expression (16)
here, m * is the weighted order, m is the order of the data point in the ascending or descending series, depending on the studied process.
The adjusted values of the statistical parameters, as defined above, are used to calculate the theoretical probabilities (or return periods) of recorded outliers, based on
(in years).
The second phase
Conditional probability
The procedure for defining the conditional occurrence probabilities of floods and droughts is based on the given coincidence definition. The term 'coincidence' implies probability of the simultaneous occurrence of two random variables Y=Qann,max and X=Qmin, being annual minimum or 30 days minimum for one year discretization period. If studied random variables do not have Normal Distribution, it is necessary to perform the following transformations:
Consequently, density function of transformed variables becomes
Variances σ ξ and σ ψ and correlation coefficient ρ are calculated from the observed series.
Solution of equation (19) is a pair of values ξ 1,2 for any ψ. In other words, for each standardized variable ψ = logX -X log there are two standardized values ξ 1,2 = logY -Y log .
A correlation ellipse f(λ) for probability λ is obtained in the (ψ, ξ) (i.e. (x,y)) plane for values of ψ set in advance. Each of the ψ values is impaired with its ξ 1 and ξ 2 values, and
The correlation ellipses for probabilities under consideration represent cross section of horizontal plane and the surface that defines two-dimensional Normal distribution. In order to calculate original values of historic flows: Y=Q max,annual and X=Q min,annual or X=Q min,30 days , an inverse procedure is applied.
The aim of this paper is to present exceedance probability assesment for a unique historic event which imples exceedance probability of two separate historic events:
Graphic procedure
The explanation is easier to follow on the Figure 5 . According to the procedure given above, for several characteristic probabilities, correlation ellipses are drawn in the (x,y) plane -Y=Q max,annual , X=Q min,annual. Gravity center (GC) coordinate for correlation ellipses is ( min, max, , annual annual Q Q ). Empirical points should fall within correlation field. They are pairs of observed values (Q min,annual , Q max,annual ) for each year in the gauge period. Detected outliers: Q max,outlier and Q min,outlier are mapped as two separate points. In order to bring them into one point (achieve coinciding event), from the empirical point of historic maximum -Q max,outlier , a horizontal line is drawn, while a vertical line is drawn from empirical point of historic minimum -Q min,outlier. The intersection of these two straight lines is point of historic event (HE) of interest, with coordinates (Q min,outlier ; Q max,outlier ). Now, an assisting straight line that joins HE and GC points, and cuts through the probability ellipses is drawn. This assisting line defines density function of two-dimensional conditional distribution.
The assumption is that exceedance probability of historic events represents exceedance probability of HE point density function of conditional probabilities along the defined assisting line: P(Q max,annual ≥ Q max,outlier ;Q min,annual ≤ Q min,outlier )= =P(Q max,annual |Q min,annual ≥ HE(Q min,outlie ;Q max,outlier )
Obtained ellipses correlation field quantiles are used on the y axis for defining the conditional probabilities density function. The quantiles are defined for intended probability (λ) as upper ( λ ) and lower ( λ ) limits, as well as for gravity center GC ( min, max, ; )
annual annual Q Q . These quantiles are noted:
Q max,annual ( λ ) ; Q max,annual ( λ ) and Q max,annual (GC). Statistical parameters of conditional probabilites density function are defined using a standard combination of graphical and analitical procedure. Curtosis coefficient is estimated using the following formula:
There is a direct link between curtosis coefficient and skewness coefficient [4] . Frequency factors for intended probability values of λ are obtained from Pearson III table. These are:
For calculating other statistical parameters the following formulas are used:
For assesing exceedance probability of historic event (HE), frequency factor of historic event for Pearson III distribution is calculated first:
Then, Pearson III table gives a value for distribution function value F(x=HE) and exceeding probability of historic events is:
RESULTS
Extreme events detected
Detection of outliers was performed by Pilot and Harvey test on data sets at 144 gauge stations in Serbia, as it was described above. For calculation of statistical parameters and return period of outliers for this research, theoretical probability was obtained for nonexceeding period of extreme events, N=80 years. Due to lack of field data on historic events outside of gauge period, adopted period mainly exceeds available series observation and hydrological data gauge period.
There are 14 identified gauge stations found with high outliers in series of annual maxima [1] and 35 gauge stations with low outliers in the series of annual minima and 30-day minima [1] .
Mapping
The delineation of sub-basins prone to flood, drought or both was done in ArcGIS using scanned and geo-referenced topographic maps (1:100.000 and 1: 25.000) and river network, GIS layer (1:300.000). Sub-basins of gauge stations with identified outliers are shaded areas shown on maps below representing areas of the territory of Serbia prone to floods (Figure 2 
Extreme events coincidence-conditional probability
Both historic floods and hydrologic droughts occurred at two gauge stations in Serbia. Application of the developed procedure for evaluation of conditional probabilities for occurrence of historic floods and droughts in the same year is illustrated using the river Raska, gauge station Raska being an example. Series of maximum annual flows are adopted as flood indicators and series of minimum annual flows are accepted as hydrologic drought indicators. Table 1 Step-by-step results of conditional probability assessment for both historic flood and drought occurrence in the same year at two gauge stations in Serbia. 
CONCLUSIONS
The aim of the presented research is improvement of methodology for probability calculation of coinciding occurrence of historic floods and droughts in the same year. The original procedure was developed in order to determine the occurrence probability of such an extreme historic event.
For an objective detection of separate historic events under extreme hydrological conditions (floods and droughts) Pilot and Harvey test was used. An assessment of historic floods and droughts occurrence was carried out on 144 gauge stations in Serbia, using the absolute maxima annual flow data for floods and absolute minima annual flow or thirty days minima for hydrologic droughts.
According to detected outliers, historic floods in Serbia occurred at 14 gauge stations (river basins) with return period from 77 to 1000 years. In the case of minimum annual flow, 26 historical droughts with return period of 80 to 1500 years were detected, while according to 30 days minima, 20 historical droughts occurred with similar return periods.
Both historic floods and hydrologic droughts occurred at two gauge stations. A combined numerical and graphical example of occurrence assessment of historic flood and drought in the same year was given for gauge station Raska on the river Raska in detail. Return periods, calculated separately, were 539 years for flood and 238 years for drought. However, calculated probability for occurrence of these two historic events in the same year (magnitude of historic flood of 1979 and historic drought of 1951) is less than 0.0001, corresponding to the return period longer than 10.000 years. Results of assessment of conditional probability in two more cases are given for combination of extreme flood and 30 day minimum flow.
